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The Apocrypha. (The Library of Living Classios.) Edited by Manuel 
Komroff and Linooln MaoVeagh. The Dial Press, New York. Long
mans, Green & Co. (Canadian Agents), Toronto. 350 pages, 6% X9%. 
Price, $4.00. 

This is a very well printed and well-bound English edition of the 
Apocrypha contained in Luther's German Bible and in the English Author
ized Version of 1611: Tobit, Judith, the additions to the Book of Esther, 
The Wisdom of Solomon, Ecclesiasticus (or the Wisdom of Jesus, the Son 
of Sirach), Baruch, the additions to Daniel (The Story of the Three Holy 
Children, The History of Susanna, The History of the Destruction of Bel 
and the Dragon), The Prayer of Manasses, the First and the Second Book 
of the Maccabees, and the two books of Esdras, which were not translated 
by Luther. The publishers' announcement contains some . strange sentences. 
They say: "This addition to The Library of Living Olassics was seen to be 
inevitable from the time the Library was thought of ... The Apoorypha 
is one of the most readable and remarkable of all the great classics of the 
world. . .. This edition, like that of Herodotus, Zarathustra, The Great 
Fables, and other volumes of The Library of Living Classios, fills a definite 
gap in present-day publishing." Not only all Lutheran readers, but also 
many theologians and Christians in other churches will take exception to 
these statements. But even more so when they read the following: "As 
The Apoorypha is considered by the majority of Christians to be divinely 
inspired, the editor has not tampered at all with the text, which follows 
strictly the King James Version." It is a well-known fact that only the 
Roman Catholic Church considers the Apocrypha inspired, and their rea
son for doing so is the fact that they need the Apocrypha in order to prove 
their wrong doctrines of justification by works, the prayer for the dead, 
the beneficial use of incense, etc. It may be said, however, that the High 
Church, or Ritualistic, section of the Episcopal Church shows its Ro
manistic leanings also in its position over against the Apocrypha. The 
Society for the Propagation of Christian Knowledge (S. P. C. K.) in En
gland published them some years ago with the announcement, "Why Use 
an Incomplete Bible?" and one of the outstanding bishops of the Episcopal 
Church in the United States, the late Bishop Tuttle of St. Louis, wrote: 
"I am heartily in sympathy with the excellent and worthy effort being 
made by the 1. S. A. [International Society of the Apocrypha] to make the 
world better acquainted with the real treasures that lie hid in the 
Apocrypha." 

Lately I have also noticed a tendency towards the Apocrypha in ultra
liberal circles. Kirsopp Lake of Harvard University, in his course on the 
English Bible, makes use of the Apocrypha in the same way in which he 
requires the reading of the canonical books of the Bible, and President 
Lowell, at the last commencement of Harvard University, preached the 
commencement sermon - if one really could call it a serrilOn - on a text 
from The Wisdom of Solomon. But these men do not accept any inspira
tion and therefore place the Apocrypha on the same plane as the books 
of the Bible, regarding them all as merely human writings. The Apocrypha, 
especially the two books of the Maccabees, contain indeed some important 
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historical matter, and all of them are part of the literature written by 
Jews in Palestine or Alexandria in the time between the closing of the 
Canon and the New Testament times. Therefore they will always in
terest the student of the Old Testament. But anyone reading them must 
note at once the enormous difference between these human writings and 
the truly inspired books of the Old Testament. The present edition does 
not divide the books into chapters and verses, but simply into chapters 
and paragraphs. We may add that in former years it was indeed not 
easy to obtain an edition of the English Apocrypha; for in 1826 the 
English and Scottish Bible societies resolved to issue no edition of the 
Bible with the Apocrypha. But in late years the well-known Oxford 
Bibles also offer an edition with the Apocrypha. They also sell the 
Apocrypha separately, and the well-known publishing house of Baxter 
& Sons has published a very handy edition of the Greek and English 
Apocrypha in parallel columns. L. FUERBRINGER. 

~lJmmentnt llum lneuen ~eftnment. &)erausgegeoen bon ~rof. D. Dr. :t ~ eo. 
b 0 r 3 a ~ n. manb XVI: :tI ex m ti e f be s ;s a fa bus. Illusgelegt 
bon Lic. \'f r. &) a u d, <5tubienrat in ~rlangen. ~. :tIeid)ettfd)e ll.letIags. 
bud)f)anblung Dr. lillerner <5d)oll. SJeill3ig. 243 <5eiten unb 4 :tafeIn. 
~reis: ®e~eftet, M.I0.50; gebunben, M.13. 

:tIies ift ber neuefte manb in bem groben .reommentar 3um 91euen steftament 
bon 3a~n unb anbern llofitib getid)teten st~eologen ber ®egenroatt. :tIie Illrt 
unb lilleife ber meganblung ift biefeIbe roie in ben anbern miinben: fotHaufenbe 
grlinbHdje Illuslegung bon ll.lers 3U ll.lers unb te!;tfritifdje ~rorterungen, fllrad). 
lidje Unterfudjungen, geIe~rte Illnmedungen fte~en unter bem ste!;t. ;sn ber ~in. 
leitung belJanbelt ber ll.lerfalfer bie liolid)en ifagogifd)en \'fragen. i'tber bie Illb. 
fajfungs3eit fagt er: "illITes roeift auf ll.letgiiltniffe, roie fie am beften flir ~aIiiftintt 
ober <5l)rien autreffen, unb aUf eine 3eit, bie raum bier liber 70 f)inausliegen 
blirfte" (<5. 10). :tIem ftimmen roit 3U. ;sn be3ug aUf ben ll.lerfaffet meint er, 
bab nicl)t ber fogenannte jlingere ;sarobus, ber "mruber" ober ll.letter bes &)~rtn 
unb flliitere ll.lorfteget bet WCuttergemeinbe 3U ;setufaIem, in metrad)t fomme, fon~ 
bern "es ift me~r mit bem \'fall au redjnen, bab ein f onft unbefannter ;saroous 
bas <5d)reiben berfabt I)at, roie in ber i'tbetfdjrift aud) aIle Illnbeutungen fe~Ien, 
bab ber ll.lerfaffer IllllofteI, &)~rrnbruber ober SJeiter ber jerufalemifd)en ®emeinbe 
lei" (<5.28). :tIiefer Illnfid)t fonnen roir nidjt beiWid)ten, fonbem finb ber i'tber~ 

3eugung, bab fid) hie Illbfaffung burdj ben jlingeren ;safobus mit gut en ®rlinben 
feftl)alten, roenn aud) nid)t ebibent beroeifen Iilbt, roeir eben Die Haren unb be~ 

ftimmten <5d)riftausfagen feglen. 3agn, in feiner groben unb grlinbHdjen ,,~in" 

Ieitung in bas ~Ceue steftament", mad)t gan3 mit ffiedjt aUfmedfam aUf ~araITelen 
in ber 5prad)e bes ;safobusbriefes unb bes ll.lorfiters beim IllpofteIfon3iI, Illct. 15, 
unb fagt: ,,~s bIeibt mertrolirbig, bab Diefes xaie8tY, :Sat. 1, 1, abgefef)en bon 
bem mrief cines &)eiben, Illct. 23, 26, im ~,euen steftament nur nod) Illct. 15, 23 fid} 
nnbet, in einem 5djreiben, roeId)es aUf Illntrag bes :Safobus bon ;serufalem aus 
an bie &)eibendjriften Illntiocl)iens, <5l)riens unb 3iIi3iens erging" (1,85). ;sn 
jebem .reommentar liber ben :Safobusbrief intereffiert befonbers bie Illuslegung 
bon ~ap. 2, 14-26; aber roit ronnen nid)t fagen, bab ber ll.lerfaffer gier bie <5ad)e 
rid)tig getroffen gat. ~r fagt au ll.l. 14: ,,:tIaliei tritt er [:Sarobus] nid)t einer 
SJegre bon ber jeligmad)enben ~raft bes ®laubens gegenlilier - benn ber fonnte er 
jdjroerHd) ben allgemeinen ll.lorrourf mad)en, bab fie feinelilletfe ~abc -, fonbem 
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dner i't!JerjdJii~ung bes @lauoens, Die mit mernad)liijjlgung jlttlid)'frommen :tuns 
5ujammengel;Jt, mill er gegeniioertreten unb il;Jr Die gejunbe ~njdJauung entgegen, 
lJalten: ol;Jne m.letfe feine ffiettung. ~idJt aljo einem l5atJ: ~er @lauoe rettel, 
IteUt er ben l5a; gegeniioet: S!:lie m.lede retten, jonbern bie m.lede will er al§ 
etwas unoebingt ~otwenDtges l;Jinftellen, menn es 3ur ffiettung fommen foll. " . 
~atoous untetIiibt es bollig, ;"Jou<; ober s'era niil;Jer 3U oeftimmen. ~r oel;Janbelt 
betbe m.lorte mie 3wet bollig unmibberftiinbltd)e, ber @emetnbe geliiufige !Begrifte. 
~us ben folgenben !Beif~ielen etgiot jldJ, bafl il;Jm bie 8era, Die er filr notwenbig 
lJiiU, :taten ber ~iid)ftenliebe unb bes @el;Jorjams Ilellen @ott jlnb. ~ab bie 8era 
irgenbmie aUf etlidJe oejtimmte uuflerunllen ber \'Yrommillfeit eingej d)riinU wiiten, 
mie es jld) f~iitet anoal;Jnt, ift oei ~afobus nid)t ober nod) nid)t wal;Jr3unel;Jmen. 
~l;Jm fommt es nur aUf bie grunbjii~1id)e &'derausftellung an, bafl alle \'Yrommigteit 
jid) im lffietf iiuflern mub. mean mitb unter ;n;iou<; nid)ts anberes 3U berftel;Jen 
l;Jaben, alS mas eben Die grunbjii;lid)e l5eelenftellung bes \'Yrommen ausmad)t, bas 
treue \'Yeftl;Jalten an @ott unb ([l;Jriftus. ~s faflt Die l5eelenbe3iel;Jung Des \'Yrom, 
men 3U ber gottlid)en m1ad)t ins ~uge. ~afl fold)em merbunbenfein mit @ott 
ein l)ol)er m.lert 3ufommt, l;Jat ~afobus alSbalb am ~nfang fcines l5d)reibens 
(1, 3 ft.) ausgej~rod)en. &'diet will et nut bas anbete betonen, bab es nid)t bei 
bem :;Snnerltd)en, ber frommen l5eelenbesiel)ung, jetn !Bewenben l)aben batf. ~er 

@lauoe als etwaiJ :;Snner1td)es ijt il)m notwenbig etwas ~tgiin3ungSbebiltftiges, 

menn er SUt ffie!tung ausretd)enb jcin joll" (15. 119. 120). !Bet unjern aUen :tl;Jeo, 
Iogen, bei \!Sreufl, ,,~ie ffied)tfettigung bes l5ilnbetil bot @oW, 15.172 ft. (Theo
logical Monthly, 9,195), in ,,13el)te unb lffiel)re", 63, 433 ft., ift bie l5d)wietigfeit 
rid)tig geloft. \!Steufl fagt mit !Berufung aUf :;So @ed)atb unb ~. &'dunnius: lImon 
ber b e roo t g e n e n ffied)tfettigung l;Janbert bas glln3e ~eue :teftament, bct 
!Brief an bie ffiomer inf onberl;Jeit, bon ber ii f fen t 1 i d) e n ber !Brief beil ~a, 
foous." 3u bergletd)en ijt namentlid) audJ bie flare, tteftlid)e ~usfill;Jtung in 
D. \'Y. \!Sie~ers ,,~ogmattt", II, 654 ft.: "S!:lie ffied)tfettigung aus ben m.leden." 
:;Sm ein3elnen finben jld) in &'dauds .!rommentat biele gute f~tad)1id)e unb jad)1td)e 
!Bemerrungen, unb .8al;Jns @efamUommentat ift unb fJleint bas gtilnbltd)fte ~om, 
mentarwerr ber @egenwatt 3um ~euen :teftament, bas aUd) bem, bet in bOil' 
matijd)er &'dinjldJt ~usjtellungen mad)en mufl, in ~l;JiIologijd)er unb l;Jiftotijd)er 
&'dinjld)t bie jd)ii~enswetteften S!:lienfte leijte! unb im gansen bod) ~ojltib gel)aUen ift. 

13. \'Y il tor t n g e r. 

Love in the New Testament. By James Moffatt, D. D., D. Litt., LL. D., 
Washburn Professor of Church History in Union Theological Semi
nary, New York. Richard R. Smith, Inc., New York. 1930. 333 
pages, 6X8Yz. Price, $3.00. 

The appearance of a new book by Dr. James Moffatt, the Scotch scholar, 
now residing in New York, the translator of the Bible and editor of a com
mentary on the New Testament, not to mention numerous other writings 
of his, is always to be hailed as an important literary event. Of several 
things we can be sure before we open the book, viz., that we shall find 
a well-written discourse, manifesting reverential treatment of the Scrip
tures, and that what is being said will bear witness to prodigious learning 
on the part of the author. 

To give the reader an idea of the contents of this book, I shall first 
speak of its chief divisions. After a lengthy introduction, Part A treats 
of the teaching of Jesus in the synoptic gospels; Part B speaks of Paulin~ 
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ism, Part C of the primitive Church (the writings of Peter, James, Jude, 
the pastoral epistles, Hebrews, and Acts), Part D of the "J ohannine In
terpretation," after which the author makes his exit with a conclusion of 
fourteen pages. Three indexes, pertaining, respectively, to subjects, authors, 
and passages referred to and discussed, are subjoined. Dr. Moffatt's object 
is to discuss everything in the New Testament that pertains to love. His 
procedure is to survey what the respective part of New Testament writings 
has to say, first, about the love of God to men, secondly, about the love 
of men or Christians to God, and thirdly, about the love Christians should 
entertain to one another. The various great statements having to do with 
the theme are looked at in their setting with due regard for all other 
exegetical considerations. The Greek words denoting love are carefully 
scrutinized. Here, then, we have, for instance, a discussion of the two 
great commandments which are the sum and substance of the whole Law, 
furthermore, of the great hymn of love, 1 Cor. 13, of the love feasts in the 
early Church, of the kiss of love in vogue in the first Christian congrega
tions, of the grand passages in the writings of John speaking of the love 
of God for the world and almost paradoxically warning us not to love the 
world (world in the latter instance having a different meaning from that 
in the former set of passages, as Moffatt points out). There are in the 
book many illuminating sections, clearing up or making more vivid Bible
passages which every Bible student will like to hear discussed. At times 
one feels that the author has gone too far afield in bringing in illustrative 
material from sources other than the Biblical books and in dwelling on 
the ideas of pagan or unbelieving authors. Among the downright errors 
of the book are its evident disregard of the plenary inspiration of the 
Scriptures and its deference to certain negative teachings of modernistic 
higher criticism, such as the denial that Paul wrote the pastoral epistles 
and that the Apostle John is the author of the books bearing his name. 
In the section on Paulinism, where one would expect to find the doctrine 
of the substitutionary atonement outlined, this doctrine is not set forth 
with that clearness and joyous assurance which we should like to see. 
Moffatt says here (p. 139 f.): "In the apostle's theology the situation of 
men was desperate owing to sin. He assumes that man is in evil case, 
estranged from God; that even God cannot forgive sin without showing 
His moral integrity and that therefore Christ had to die, Christ, the Sin
less. This is explicitly stated in a passage like Rom. 3, 21-26, where the 
apostle anticipates an objection to his Gospel of free forgiveness. The 
Law, it might be urged, at least took sin seriously and prevented any idea 
that God condoned iniquity. Paul retorts that his teaching about men 
being justified by faith was not open to any charge of laxity, as though 
God were now pleased to annul sin without more ado; Christ's sacrificial 
death showed His sentence upon sin, His condemnation of it in full force; 
it revealed for the first time God's real verdict upon it. And only thus 
could it be, as it was, a revelation of the loving favor of God to men who 
did not deserve it." All this is well said, but why cloes not the writer 
confess that Paul teaches the satisfaotio vioa1"ia of our blessed Savior?
I close this review with a few quotations of a lexicographical nature which 
students of the New Testament are interested in: "The fact is, these two 
terms [philein and agapanJ had become practically synonymous in clas-
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sical Greek about the time of Xenophon, although occasionally occasional 
distinctions were drawn between them. . .. In Hellenistic Greek the dis
tinction had been gradually fading. Even in the Septuagint Jacob's love 
for Joseph is indifferently expressed by both verbs" (p. 45). "Whilst 
agapan was the ordinary term in the Christian vocabulary, its older 
synonym, philein, could still be employed for the sake of variety, as is 
plainly the case in John 21, 15-17. The interchange of the two verbs 
is so natural elsewhere that there is no reason to imagine any distinction 
between the two in the dialog between Jesus and Peter. Here philein 
and agapan are synonymous. It is forced and fanciful to infer any fine 
distinction between them here or elsewhere in the New Testament, as 
though, for example, phileo meant no more than 'be a friend to,' whereas 
agapao denoted the higher love of devotion." It is investigations of this 
kind which, in my opinion, constitute the chief value of the book. 

W. ARNDT. 

The Doctrines of Christianity. By ParI L. Mellenbruoh, Ph. D., S. M. T. 
Published by Fleming H. Revell Co., New York City. 257 pages, 

5Y2 X8. 
The author of this portly volume is professor in the department of 

psychology at Wittenberg College, Springfield, O. The purpose of the 
book is to "set forth briefiy, yet comprehensively, the entire system of 
Christian theology." It is, accordingly, an outline of doctrinal theology, 
and in the main a very good outline. The various points of doctrine are 
stated clearly and succinctly, and under each paragraph the Scripture
texts are printed out. On the great essential doctrines the author pre
sents the orthodox Lutheran viewpoint, without slavish adherence to the 
traditional mode of presentation, on the one hand, and without, on the 
other,seeking notoriety through a meretricious up-to-dateness. Some 
points call for criticism. We doubt the correctness of deriving from 
1 Pet. 4, 6, as a counterpart to the Descent, a preaching of the Gospel to 
the blessed in paradise (p. 80). The internal call of the Holy Spirit, as 
here presented (p. 107), seems liable to interpretations which will lead 
to Sohwaermerei. A more serious defect is in the treatment of Justifica
tion, the limitation of that doctrine to subjective justification (p. 115 ff.). 
Unnecessary difficulties are presented in the treatment of Regeneration 
and Conversion, especially when it is stated that "Conversion is an act 
not necessarily complete or perfect at a given moment" (p. 125). When 
the author says that "man allows God to turn him from unbelief to 
faith," it is hardly a corrective to be told on the same page that "man 
has no initiative." The section on Predestination is controlled by the 
int'litu concept, which throws everything out of gear. Election is made 
practically identical with the universal plan of redemption. "God pre
destines to salvation, makes salvation a sure reality for, those who, He 
foresees, will not oppose the work of the Spirit, but will rather fulfil 
their part in the ordo salutis" (p. 138). "God determined to save those 
who would believe." In the discussion of Divorce (p. 193) 1 Cor. 7, 15 is 
interpreted as merely absolving the innocent party from the obligations 
of wedlock; "it does not declare permission to remarry." In the treat
ment of the cause of death (p. 200) the imputation of Adam's guilt is 
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omitted. An intermediate state of the souls of the dead is taught (pp. 202 
to 205). The final conversion of the Jews before the return of Christ is 
supported by quoting Amos 9, 11, and reference is made to Acts 15, in spite 
of the fact that the opening words refer these prophecies not to the con
version of the Jews, but to the building of the New Testament Church 
(p. 206). The author looks forward to the "true Antichrist," to appear 
at the end of time. As to whether "the various Popes are the anti
christs" and whether the final true Antichrist will appear in the latter 
days in the person of a Pope, the author is noncommittal (p. 207). The 
doctrine of the Lutheran Confessions, which identifies the Papacy with 
Antichrist is not referred to. If Dr. Mellenbruch in our opinion has erred 
in the Scriptural presentation of doctrine, it is not on account of a radi
cally false attitude towards the Scriptures. Especially in view of the 
evasive stand taken by men in his own body, the United Lutheran Church, 
we were greatly pleased to read the unconditional statement: "The Bible 
does not merely contain, but actually is altogether the Word of God." 

THEODORE GRAERNER. 

Procession of the Gods. By Gaiu8 Glenn Atkin8, 
lished by Richard R. Smith, Inc. New York. 
Price, $3.00. 

D. D., L. H. D. Pub-
577 pages, 5%X8%. 

The history and character of the world's chief religions is the subject 
of this fascinating volume. The religions of Egypt, Babylon, Persia, India, 
China, Greece, Rome, the Later Empire, and Germany as well as Moham
medanism, the Old Testament Religion, and Christianity are treated. 
Dr. Atkins is Professor of Homiletics in Auburn Theological Seminary. 
His vocabulary is rich, his style brilliant. Unfortunately the entire vol
ume is written upon evolutionistic and naturalistic premises. 

THEODORE GRAEBNER. 

George Whitefield - the Awakener. A Modern Study of the Evan
gelical Revival. By Albert D. Belden, B. D., Superintendent, "White
field's," London. With an introduction by the Right Hon. J. Ramsay 
MacDonald, P. C., M. P. Cokesbury Press, Nashville, Tenn. 302 
pages, 9% X 6. Illustrated. Price, $3.00. 

Of making many biographies there is no end in our day, and the great 
spiritual leaders of the past are also coming in for their share. The author 
of this volume had a special theme in mind, however, when he took up the 
writing of the life of George Whitefield (pronounced Whit-field), namely, 
Is the time ripe for a new evangelical revival? 

He divides his material into four sections: Part I: Early Days; Part II: 
The Apostle of Two Worlds; Part III: The Revival in Flood; Part IV: The 
Awakener's Challenge. The first three parts trace in detail and with 
many valuable quotations from the sources the life and work of the great 
revivalist. We are given a good picture of 'Whitefield's childhood and 
youth, from his birth in a tavern, the Bell Inn at Gloucester, December 16, 
1714, to his going to Oxford University at the age of eighteen, where he 
was thrown together with John and Charles Wesley and joined the famous 
Holy Club. After being admitted to holy orders in 1736, he began preach
ing, and almost at once to large audiences. He was the outstanding pul-
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rpit orator of his day practically from the outset of his career. The fervor 
behind his preaching throughout life may be described in his own words: 
"I sleep very little. Had I a thousand hands, I could employ them all. 
I want a thousand tongues to praise Him. He still works by me more 
and more." In 1738 he made his first voyage to America for the purpose 
,of joining the Wesleys in conducting a mission in Georgia, visiting the 
Salzburgers, the Highlanders, and the Indians. He returned to England 
-after several months in order to collect funds for the projected orphan 
house at Savannah, "America's oldest charity," the support and develop
ment of which became one of the great objects of his life. Back in England, 
denied the use of their pulpits by the majority of the Anglican clergy, 
Whitefield began his open-air meetings, preaching to thousands, some
times to as high as sixty thousand people, at one gathering. "The singing 
of these vast audiences could be heard two miles off, and Whitefield's 
voice is said to have had a range of one mile." On the invitation of Ralph 
'and Ebenezer Erskine he went to Scotland in 1741 and traveled through 
the country preaching. On his second tour through Scotland, the next 
year, the remarkable revival occurred on the braes of Cambuslang ill. 
Lanarkshire which shook the whole of Scotland. It was one of the most 
amazing fortnights of his eventful life. He preached to audiences that 
ranged from twenty to fifty thousand people, on one occasion with twelve 
ministers officiating and three thousand persons receiving the Sacrament. 
The historic breach between Whitefield and John Wesley took place in 
1741, the former holding the extreme Calvinistic doctrine of predestina
tion, the latter the Arminian view. Although a personal reconciliation 
was effected shortly afterwards, Whitefield's friends built for him the 
'Tabernacle in Moorfields, London, "the spiritual hearth of his whole 
career." He made in all seven voyages to America, the last in 1769-70, 
from which he never returned. He died September 30, 1770, at New
port, Mass. 

In the last section of his biography the author evaluates the work 
of Whitefield in evangelism, philanthropy, and education and discusses 
the evangelical revival in the light of to-day. This section is disappoint
ing to a Lutheran Christian because the author is a Modernist. Some 
sentences taken at random will illustrate the point: "The bondage of the 
great evangelists (Whitefield, Wesley, et al.) to the letter of Scripture 
is evident throughout their story." "The appeal of the modern preacher 
must go behind the text of Scripture to the inherent reasonableness, within 
a definite and coherent philosophy of religious thought, of the sentiment 
involved in any particular text or passage." "These contributions of 
science ... are absolute challenges ... to the old conception of Scripture 
as infallible in its scientific information and its account of human origins." 

W. G. POLACK. 

Things Most Surely Believed. A Series of Sermons on the Apostles' 
Creed. By Clarence Edwa1·d Maoartney. Cokesbury Press, Nash
ville, Tenn. 195 pages, 5 X7';4. Price, $1.50. 

In view of the present tendency of many pulpits to ignore doctrine, 
it is a real pleasure to direct the attention of our readers to these twelve 
soundly evangelical sermons by the well-known pastor of the First Pres-
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byterian Church, Pittsburgh. The contents and scope of these sermons 
are revealed in the following statements taken from the author's fore
word: "Too often we who stand in the pulpit have neglected to declare 
unto the people the whole counsel of God and to explain according to the 
Scriptures the cardinal doctrines of the Christian faith. . .. If we are to 
have once more in our midst the joy and power of salvation, we must dig 
again the old wells of revealed truth." In these sermons Dr. Macartney 
practises what he preaches. He presents the old Gospel-truths in a very 
plain, but nevertheless interesting and convincing manner. 

E. J. FRIEDRICH. 

Music and Religion. Edited by Stanley Armstrong Hunter. Introduc
tion by Clarence Dickinson. 231 pages, 7% X 5. The Abingdon Press. 
Price, $1.75. 

Dr. Hunter, the editor, is a graduate of Princeton University, taught 
two years in the Ewing Christian College at Allahabad, India, and upon 
his return graduated from Union Theological Seminary. He was for sev
eral years in the pastorate of Presbyterian churches in the East and for 
a period was editor of the Presbyterian Banner. Since 1924 he has been 
pastor of St. John's Presbyterian Church, Berkeley, Cal. The book is the 
result of his desire to learn from ministers of various denominations the 
value they place on music as an element in worship. A group of distin
guished ministers responded to his invitation to preach on the general 
theme at a musical service, and their sermons are assembled here. The 
contributions reveal a wide-spread desire on the part of ministers to make 
the best use of music for the purpose of religion. Among the authors we 
:find such names as Henry van Dyke, Lynn Harold Hough, Lloyd Cassel 
Douglas, and Robert Elliott Brown. The Lutheran view is not represented 
in the volume, but the stress is laid on the use of the Church's best hymn 
treasures. The editor says in his preface: "It is hoped that this book 
will make worshipers and ministers more deeply appreciative of the her
itage of our best hymns and more eager to improve congregational singing, 
which is sadly neglected in our land. 'How anyone can hope for artistic 
worship in which there is the singing of jig-tune hymns is past under
standing,' exclaims Bernard Iddings Bell in his chapter on 'The Art of 
Worship,' in Beyond Agnostioism. He adds: 'One of the :first steps in the 
restoration of worship will be large bonfires of trashy hymnals.' " 

W. G. POLACK. 
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